
Splashtop Business Access Features

Features by edition Solo Pro

For individual users (limit one user per account) 
For individuals and teams with multiple users 
Remotely access up to this number of computers 2 10

Stackable licenses (e.g. purchase 2 subscriptions for 2 users and access up to 20 computers) 
Remotely access computers and servers running Windows XP/7/8/10, Windows Server 2003, 2008, 
2012, 2016, 2019,  macOS 10.10+, native support for Apple Silicon (M1,M2), Linux Ubuntu Desktop 
16.04, 18.04, and 20.04, CentOS 7 and 8, RHEL 7.3-8.1, Fedora 29-31

 

Remote from Windows, Mac, iOS, Android, and Chromebook  
Fast remote access with HD quality  
Audio  
Logging of connections, file transfers and management activity  
Web console for computer and account management  
Define super admins, admins, group-specific admins and members  
Computer grouping  
256-bit AES encryption  
View computer status, inactive time, streamer version  
Two-step verification  
Device authentication  
Lock the remote screen  
Blank the remote screen  
Option to require Windows or Mac password  
File transfer  
Remote print  
View one remote monitor at a time, switch between monitors  
Apps and web console available in English, French, German, Spanish, Italian, Portuguese, 
Japanese, and Simplified Chinese

 

View multiple remote monitors at the same time (multi-to-one, multi-to-multi) 
Assign computer access by user in multi-user teams 
Chat (in-session and outside session) 
Session recording 
Share My Desktop (share Windows desktop via a web link) 
Remote wake (Wake on LAN) 
Remote reboot 
Two team members can remote into one machine from their separate accounts 
Whiteboard - annotate the remote computer screen from iPad and Android tablet 
Custom shortcuts and gamepad on iPad 
Priority technical support 
Price per year (per user) $60 $99

Learn more about Splashtop Business Access and try it free at https://www.splashtop.com/business
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